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Community partners team up to open new Palomino Park in underserved South Side community
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In partnership with San Antonio Sports, the City of San Antonio Parks and Recreation, and the San Antonio Area Foundation, Alamo Colleges District-Palo Alto College opened Palomino Park, an open-access community park which combines natural elements with traditional park structures.

With nearly 8,000 children residing in the neighborhoods surrounding the College, there is a need for additional park infrastructures to support and encourage outdoor activities across southern sectors of San Antonio. Of the 73 parks in the city, only four are located within three miles of Palo Alto College.

“With this new park, we look forward to serving the large presence of children connected to our campus and our neighboring community,” said Dr. Robert Garza, president of Palo Alto College. “By providing a positive point of access to College, we hope our neighbors know that Palo Alto College is a place where we build up our community through learning and engaging with one another.”

Palomino Park was made possible through a $50,000 grant awarded through the San Antonio Sports School Parks program with funding from the City of San Antonio Parks and Recreation Department, along with support from the John L. Santikos Charitable Foundation, a San Antonio Area Foundation fund.

“This is the first San Antonio Sports School Park on a college campus and fills a need for both the parents who are in class and the community surrounding Palo Alto College,” said Russ Bookbinder, president and CEO of San Antonio Sports. “Increasing San Antonio’s park access is a win-win for both the community and the college.”

The Park includes a playground with picnic tables and charcoal grills. Strategically placed in close proximity to an existing fitness trail and soccer field, this new space provides a family-friendly environment aiming to encourage community fitness and educational awareness. The addition of a park at Palo Alto College supports the school’s mission to empower the community for success.
“Since our founding nearly 35 years ago, a critical component of Palo Alto College’s mission has been to create and expand access points for community members to connect with the College,” said Dr. Garza. “In serving the southernmost sectors of San Antonio and Bexar County, Palo Alto College believes that supporting students of all ages helps influence a more favorable path toward a successful life.”

Palo Alto College, part of the Alamo Colleges District, is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges and a recipient of the 2015 Texas Award for Performance Excellence, a finalist for the 2016 Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award, and a top 10 finalist for the 2019 Aspen Prize for Community College Excellence. With over 10,000 students, Palo Alto College is accredited to offer associate degrees and short-term certificates. The College is located on the south side of San Antonio at 1400 W. Villaret Blvd. at I-410 and Texas Hwy 16 and online at alamo.edu/pac.

About San Antonio Sports
San Antonio Sports is a nonprofit organization whose mission is to transform our community through the power of sport. San Antonio Sports bids on and hosts premier sporting events such as NCAA® championships, which have generated a local economic impact of more than $853 million. San Antonio Sports kids programs, including i play! afterschool, Go!Kids Challenge™ presented by University Health System and SUBWAY® Kids Rock marathon training program, annually touch the lives of more than 150,000 children. Additionally, San Antonio Sports serves as a catalyst for the development of quality recreational and athletic facilities in our community including San Antonio Sports School Parks, a program that turns school grounds into community park space. To learn more, visit SanAntonioSports.org.